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ESSER III-CCSD Teachers and Staff
Questions

Responses

151

151 responses
Accepting responses

Summary

Question

Individual

Do you have children who attend school in CCSD?
151 responses

Yes
No
75.5%

24.5%

Your Children and Family
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If you have children in district what type of school(s) do your student(s) attend?
37 responses

5 (13.5%)

Pre-Kindergarten

25

Elementary School
Middle School

19 (51.4%)
11 (29.7%)

High School
0 (0%)

Not applicable
0

5

10

15

20

25

Please check any of the following categories that describe your own children.
35 responses

Child is an English learner -- ne…

12 (34.3%)
5 (14.3%)

Child with disability, special ne…
Child is underserved
Child is experiencing homeless…

2 (5.7%)
1 (2.9%)

Child is in foster care

0 (0%)

Child is food insecure- lacks ac…

0 (0%)
4 (11.4%)

Child of a low income family
Children of families that routine…

0 (0%)
17 (48.6%)

Not Applicable
0

5

10
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With regard to the previous question, do you have any priorities for your own children
that are specifically related to the boxes you checked?
34 responses

ELL Support/Bilingual educa…
Special Education services/I…
Testing
Occupational Therapy
Other learning challenges
Speech Therapy
Mental Health/Social emotio…
Gifted and increased acade…
Social Work
Parent/grandparent/caregive…
Clean air and safe environm…
COID Relief
Access to resources (materi…
Access to food and/or clothing
Sports
Other extra curricular
Highly qualified teachers
Academic supports
Other (Specify)
0

9 (26.5%)
6 (17.6%)
3 (8.8%)
3 (8.8%)
0 (0%)
9 (26.5%)
5 (14.7%)
11 (32.4%)
0 (0%)
2 (5.9%)
11 (32.4%)
1 (2.9%)
13 (38.2%)
5 (14.7%)
17 (50%)
8 (23.5%)
17 (50%)
12 (35.3%)
3 (8.8%)
5

10
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If you marked, "Other" in the last question, please specify. (Optional)
3 responses

Outdoor pick up accommodations from cold / hot / rainy days.
There is a lack of support for children who are gifted in this district. While some schools have
amazing gifted teachers, others do not have teachers at all for the gifted students. This is such a low
priority for the school district that current 3rd to 6th grade students have not even been tested for
gifted. Do they not think that we have gifted students among the population on the reservation? This
More securities at the school, safety is a big thing for my kids at school, Need more positive
presentation self awareness, talking to students about the future, motivation, family, support,
education, and more engagement with students need. Middle schools are tuff for students because
they hit peer pressure, come from a dysfuntional family, homeless, violent and behavior problems that
they own parents are not teaching their children how to live a positive healthy lifestyle. Some parents
are not there for their kids, some may be there, kids may have both parents, there are so much at this
middle school age students are going through, and I think sometimes they need guidance and
directions.

CCSD Students
What opportunities do you think would best help CCSD students?
150 responses
83 (55.3%)

Support for special needs and/…
61 (40.7%)

Language and/or Cultural Supp…

78 (52%)

Communication Skills - verbal,…
After School and Summer Sch…

69 (46%)

Tutoring and/or Virtual Homew…

69 (46%)

Educational Technology - Inter…

87 (58%)
41 (27.3%)

Additional classroom supplies…
Parent Support/Education/Part…

69 (46%)
59 (39.3%)

Virtual Learning Technology Su…
Teacher Development/Support/…

106 (70.7%)
30 (20%)

Other (Specify)
0

25

50
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If you marked, "Other" in the last question, please specify. (Optional)
32 responses

KCHS has no working teacher bathrooms and only 2 working student bathrooms.
Getting ALL Purchase Orders done and do not cancel orders without telling teachers
Challenging classes - science, math, etc...
Pay your teachers better to keep them here
Each elementary school needs its own reading interventionist! Not a shared person between
buildings
Pay teachers better to keep them in your district
Tutors for Online help Afterschool for 2 hours
Study spaces, like in the library.
With regards to teachers. Teachers need quality training NOT second-hand 3 day trainings for

What EXTRA SUPPORTS would be helpful for CCSD students?
150 responses

Social Emotional Supports - Se…

93 (62%)
88 (58.7%)

Life Skills Development
Mental health supports- Social…

83 (55.3%)
78 (52%)

Physical Health- nutrition, sport…
Medical care - access to doctor…

45 (30%)

Increase access to sports and…

73 (48.7%)
84 (56%)

Student internship, mentorship…
Career pathway activities- prep…
Other (specify)
0

100
11 (7.3%)
20

40
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If you marked, "Other" in the last question, please specify. (Optional)
12 responses

Taking responsibility on taking care of their school.
Reading inteventionists for each elementary school.
REGARDING Internships and Pathways, this should NOT be limited to the mid-schools and high
schools, please include the elementary schools.
Vocational education that provides certification upon graduation in a viable trade.
Equal support for all students.
More time to teach math and reading. Too many pull outs!
Reading specialist, behavioral therspist, recreational therapist
Art supports Social Emotional, students benefit from their own sketchbooks. They can release their
frustrations and emotions through journaling. Art journaling supports mindfulness and mental
health.

What supports for students, families, parents, and grandparents would help the most?
148 responses

Access to technology and inter…

108 (73%)

Virtual Learning Support - assis…

67 (45.3%)

Parent training to help their chil…

107 (72.3%)

GED classes, job skills readiness

62 (41.9%)

Cultural connections - cultural…

58 (39.2%)

After Hours Homework Help
Other (Optional)
0

80 (54.1%)
9 (6.1%)
25

50
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If you marked, "Other" in the last question, please specify.
8 responses

Parent/student activities
Family nights that help build a school community where parents value education and participate in
their students learning. Such community building activities help students to strive to do their best.
RE: Parent training, parents need to understand that they are part their student's educational team
Opportunities to help out at school, especially afterschool.
Decent infrastructure
Enrichment for at home and family activities.
Parents should be with any zoom homework help so they learn the math or reading skill, so in future
they can review students work. Parents are going to have to start getting involved with their
students education.
Technology Support

Facilities and Safety
Which of these are import for school sites and buildings safety?
150 responses

Air quality (such as HVAC and
filtration and fans)

124

Remodel building and spaces more spaces for learning, may i…

108 (72%)

PPE (masks, sanitizer, gloves) for
staff and students

93 (62%)
82 (54.7%)

Cleaning Supplies
Other (Specify)
0

21 (14%)
25

50
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If you marked, "Other" in the last question, please specify. (Optional)
24 responses

Again, KCHS's bathroom situation is a lawsuit waiting to happen.
Outdoor Pick up shelters - from rain, heat, cold, etc
raise pay for custodians so sufficient number can be hired!
Students grades preK- 1 should not be wearing masks.
Vaccination clinic for students
Too many of our teachers do not have radios. We are 5 weeks into the semester and every teacher
should have access to a radio. This is a safety concern that should be addressed immediately.
updated technology needs in the classrooms, updated classrooms
Regularly scheduled maintenance to keep the schools inviting places to learn.
New school buildings with new power outlets, network ports, and wifi radios.

What opportunities do you feel would best help you at work?
150 responses
61 (40.7%)

Additional counseling staff to s…
Improve access to health supp…

47 (31.3%)
80 (53.3%)

Social Emotional supports for s…
67 (44.7%)

Access to supplies and materials
Additional training for teachers…

61 (40.7%)
77 (51.3%)

Financial support with addition…

96 (64%

Paid time for planning and colla…
80 (53.3%)

Staff Wellness and support
53 (35.3%)

Improved teacher/staff housing…
23 (15.3%)

Other (Specify)
0

20

40
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If you marked, "Other" in the last question, please specify. (Optional)
22 responses

Online books to give to students, so they do not have to share physical books.
Make parents and students accountable. Every year teachers are burdened with more and more
bureaucracy, paperwork, and meetings. No wonder you have a teacher shortage.
Social emotional supports for Staff.
An aggressive plan to hire substitute teachers. We do not have any substitute teachers available for
inevitable coverage. I'm not sure what the answer is, either increase the pay and pay certified retired
teachers extra.
Stipends and more funds for the library to update equipment/technology/books.
more teacher housing
Better pay, better training, I want to leave a training feeling like I have something I can do tomorrow
in my classroom that will make me feel like a better teacher and reach my students better. More
than just "lip service", I here you say you think I'm working hard and doing a good job and then the

Do you have internet connectivity at home?
147 responses

Yes
No
Sometimes
8.8%
86.4%
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If you do have internet at home would you say connectivity is...
147 responses

Poor
Below average

25.9%
19.7%

Average
Above average
Excellent

33.3%

16.3%

Are there any other priorities that you find important which were not included in this survey?
(Optional)
37 responses

None
Family Connection Opportunities
Training students how to take care of their school (e.g., clean up their school).
Each elementary school needs a reading interventionist.
additional funding for supplies/materials/books/electronic equipment for the library
Internet connectivity is very poor on the reservation. I live off the reservation and as soon as I get
past hogback it is so poor, Cant even get the school info App to connect most times. These
students deserve to get what they need for school. Staff and parents need to take the mask
mandate more seriously so our students can have good health.
Not at this time.
no comments
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